
Cowick. It was in 1261 that a Vicar 
wna first appointed to take charge of 
the parishioners ol Cowlok, and'tbe 
Prior was then directed to provide 
the Vicar with a dwelling house and 
its accompaniment».

The parochial chapel, dedicated to 
St. Thomas of Canterbury, was de 
pendent on the conventual church of 
St. Andrew. To this chapel all paro
chial privileges were annexed, except 
the right ol burial. The place of in
ternment for the parlih wna the 
cemetery of St. Michael's Chapel, 
located ooteide the priory gate.

differ amicably, without bltterneee. Ireland. Our rulers tell ua they can 
It would be a thing much to be never recognize Ireland as a separate 
regretted it this difference should nation, but, in feat, they are recog 
give rice to religious animosity, nlzlng it ae a second nation ; they 
especially now, when the country It are Invading it exactly as the Pros- 
so distracted. tiens Invaded llelgium. It would

certainly have been better for out 
international poaitlon if we could 
nave kept up some pretense at ruling 
Ireland liked a fixed Government, 

Thinkers and legislators In all ages instead of merely ravaging Ireland, 
have endeavored to discover a pan- like a foreign invader.'' Chesterton 
acea that would reconcile the work warns hie people that the earns 
man to hie toil. Material commercial legend that grew up around Prussia 
reaeone usually are adduced, and the is now growing up against Sngland 
worker is lured on by a promise oi adding : " We are piling up a tradl- 
better wages, less labor and greater tlon against ourselves which will 
advantages for himself and family. make them regard ne as the last sur 

Keligton, however, a strong and vival of despotism. Every tiny 
effective belief in Divine Providence, South American State will be proud 
is assuredly the lust known remedy to be counted among our enemies.

When one of the hundred entangle
ments of imperial politics brings ue 
again into war, that war will become 
a crusade. The defeat ol England 
will b« the defense ot the small 
nations.” Chesterton seye those 
who foresee these things have no 
pleasure in foretelling them.—Cath
olic Transcript.

endeavors to provide young people 
with homes in large cities, with a 
wholesome moral atmosphere, with 
facilities for building up strong and 
healthy bodies, and with on educa
tion, the Holy Office finds no fault 
whatever. Not the use but the 
misuse ot these activities is the 

why the Holy Office has 
sounded a warning against them. 
They are dangerous to Catholics, the 
letter declares, because they are being 
made the occasion and the means of 
propaganda of doctrines which the 
Holy Office deems prejudicial to the 
best interests ot Catholic young 
people, because the material and 
educational advantages offered by the 
associations in question are being 
employed to instil habile ot thought 
which the Holy Office judges to be 
un Christian, because the culture 
given by them destroys in its bene
ficiaries the integrity of Catholic 
faith, robe the Church of her children 
and eventuates in rationalism and 
religious indifferentism.

This tendency and effect are not, 
according to the Cardinal, a sort of 
by product of the work of the 
associations in qhestion, something 
unforeeen, undesired and regretted, 
but a deliberate pnrpoee, openly 
proclaimed in the organs of their 

declares f

THE HOLY OFFICE AND 
THE Y. M. C. A. “Who Serves Quickest”

J. Hunting Fitthor, 8. J„ in America
In all the world, perhaps, there is 

no person whose sayings, actual and 
supposed, awaken more intereel than 
those of the Holy Father. He is so reason 
prominent a figure and his words 
carry with them so great an authority 
over so many millions of meo, that 
not only his children but countless 
others as well read with eagerness 
and discuss with earnestness every 
thing that ho lays. Unfortunately, 
ho vever, no pnblio man's statements 
are subject to euoh serious misinter
pretation as are the Pope's. The 

items which appear in the 
public press concerning the Holy 
See are frequently inaccurate. Even 
when they arc written with sub 
etantlal accuracy, they are often so 
meager in details as to leave room 
for misunderstanding. This diffl 
cnlty ie farther increased by the fact 
that those who report the statements 
said to emanate from the Vatican to 
eev nothing ol those who read them, 
are at times not very well equipped 
by sympathy or habile ol thought to 
appreciate correctly either the 
Choroh'e point ot view or the docu
ments’ actual meaning 

The recent letters sent by the Holy 
Office to the Bishops ot the Catholic 
Church on certain non Catholic 
associations is an instance in point.
It is precise In thought, unequivocal 
In language, and definite in its 
instructions ; it has been published 
so widely that any one who cares 
to do so, can read it either in the 
original or In translations. Under 
these circumstances misconception 
as to its original contents would 
appear to be impossible. The im 
possible has taken place, and the 
letter has keen lamentably mlennder- 
stood.

One ol the mistakes attaching to 
popular accounts of the letter ie that 
which assigne the authorship of it 
to the Pops As a matter of tact, the 
letter is not the Pope's. It emanated 
from the Sacred Congregation ol the 
Holy Office, and bears the signature 
ot Cardinal Merry del Val, who, in 
issuing it, acted in hie capacity as 
Secretary ol the Congregation. The 
mistake, however, Is not of great 
moment, because the Pope is the 
Prefect ot the Holy Office and the 
letter would not have been published influence
without hie authorization and precious patrimony of the Faith, 
approval. • That the Young Men’s Christian

Another of the minor miarepre- Association is actually accomplishing 
eentatione created by inadequate this same result and that it proposes 
press accounts represents the letter to itself this same end, Cardinal 
as wholly concerned with the Merry del Val eaye explicitly :
Y. M. C. A. This is not the case. "This society, indeed makes pro- 
The letter deals with an en tira class tession of a sincere love for young 
of associations which the Hely Office people, ee if it had no dearer aim 
judges to be dangerous to Catholics than to give them facilities for 
and to the Faith. Only one para corporal and mental development;bat 
graph is devonted to the “ Y,” and it at the seme time it destroys their 
it is singled out for special mention, faith and declares that it proposes 
the reason is that the Yeung Men's to purity it, and to impart a more 
Christian Association is the most perfect knowledge of life ‘above and the ages as the Model Workman for 
widespread and the best eqtipped of apart from any religious system. all time. Catholic Bulletin,
the organizations in queotion, and is In proof of his statement he refers 
the quasi-parent of many others, to the pamphlet published by the 
Here again, the undue prominence central office of the Y. M. C. A. in 
given to the “ Y " la of lesser cones- Rome, “Che coaa c laY.M.C■ A. : 
quenoe, because it is certainly cio che si propone, etc." Such being 
included among the associations to the object of the associations with 
which the Sacred Congregation takes which the letter deals, the Holy 
exception. Office, in the exercise of its function

Still another misconception, ol a of watching over purity of faith and 
distinctly inimical nature, is being morale, bids the Catholic clergy, and 
spread, to the effect that the letter ie especially the Bishops, to safe- 
a “ Bull ol Anathema." The letter ie guard the young people over whom 
not a Papal bull in any sense ot the they have charge from the danger 
word, nor can it justly be described with which in their ignorance they 
as an excommunication, tor the are threatened.
Church does not excommunicate cor- The letter, as might be expected, 
potations, that penalty ie reserved has alvaady been made the subject ot 
for persons, individually or collec- considerable comment, but no one is 
lively, and by its very nature to such surprised or seriously disturbed by 
persons as are members ot the Gath- it. When people are wholly at 
olio Church. The purpose ot the variance on fundamental principles, 
letter is to convey instructions to it ie inevitable that they should 
Catholic pastors, and particularly to differ widely on the application of 
the members of the Hierarchy, to those principles. Catholicism and 
devise ways and means ot safeguard- religious indifferentism are piles 
ing the young people committed to apart as far as their basic positions 
their care from losing their Catholic are concerned, and as a consequence 
faith. In speaking of the aieocia- their canons ol judgment and their 
lions concerned, the document standards of value as far as they 
merely describee their well known depend on these basic positions, are 
activities, the selt-avowod and offlei- and must be, irreconcilable. The 
ally proclaimed motives which Pape is committed heart and soul, 
underlie these activities, and the completely and unreservedly to cash 
danger both in tendency and effect and every portion ot Divine Rsve- 
whioh each activities controlled by latlon ; his critics discard that 
such motives present to yonng Oath- Revelation altogether, or have 
olio,. whittled it away to suit their own

The extent to which the character views, or else assent to it only in 
of the letter ie being misrepresented, so far ae it approves itself to unaided 
either from ignorance or malice, ie human reason. The Pope regards it 
seen, to take but a single instance, in as hie bounden duty to defend the 

. the Los Angeles Scottish Rite Bulle- Faith from any movement that 
tin, which declares in its issue for threatens its integrity ; his entice 
January, 1921, that the Pope has resent any such Papal action as an 
“pronounced a curse on the Y'for effort to fetter human freedom.
Its activities In applied Christianity." This being the case, It le futile to 
This statement ie bo patently at vari- look for agreement where there ie 
ance with the truth that It ie hard to no ground for agreement, 
undue, tend how any one who had Catholics, therefore, do not expect 
read even casually the letter could that the measures taken by the Head 
have made it. ol the Church to keep the Faith

There Is not a single word In the Intact shall meet with the approval 
latter which can be construed as an of those who have little or no 
objection to the humanitarian work, appreciation of hie views ol the 
a, such, carried on either by the Faith. All that they demand is that 

Men’s Christian Association the Pope and the Sacred Congrega
tions shall be treated with the same 
fairness with which enemies ot the 
Church are treated by the Church ; 
that the Holy See and its statements 
shall be given a fair hearing, that 
they shall not be made to say what 
they have not aaid, that they shall 
not be misrepresented. Unfortun
ately, however, misrepresentation of 
the recent letter has already begun, 
and it the lessons of history count 
for anything, the false reports of its 
contents ate likely to be repeated 
with increasing vehemence and 
frequency until they at last parade 
as unchallengeable truth. Catholics 
and the Y. M. C. A. differ on the 
vaine of the oullnre which is offered 
by the "Y" and similar associations.
There ie no reaton why, in this 
country especially, they should not

In the purchase or sale of Victory Bonds prompti
tude, next to accuracy, is most desirable.
We endeavor “to serve most" because in addition 
to the accuracy which is essential to this business, 
we handle transactions speedily.
This is due to the fact that we maintain a large 
exclusive Victory Bond Department. .

* Telephone orders particularly solicited.

A MODEL WORKMAN

OHIO CHURCHGOERS SIXTY 
PER CENT. CATHOLIC

(By N. C. W. C. News Service!
Columbus, Ohio, February 26.— 

Ohio, 100 per cent. American, Is only 
84 per cent, godly.

Estimates based on a survey of 
twenty of eighty-eight counties In 
the State reveal that only one third 
ot their population are member! of 
churches. This figure was given 
out at an interdenominational meet
ing here by the Rev. B. F. Lamb 
secretary of the Ohio Federation of 
Churches. One community of 1.600 
In Meigs county showed a church 
attendance of only 2 per cent. It is 
thonght an extension of the survey 
would not alter the percentage very 
appreciably.

The Catholic population—and 
attendance, which is practically 
identical—Is about 950,000, or bp 
proxlmately 20 per cent, of the 
State's population. Catholics, there
fore, comprise close to 00 per cent, 
ot the churchgoers of the State.

Wood, Gundy & Companynews
Canadian Pacific Railway Building

Toronto
for industrial and social unrest. 
When applied to the individual in 
bis own life usually it succeeds In 
placing labor In a different light ; it 
enables the toiler to see the nobility 
ot labor, of all labor that Is rightly 
directed and performed under the 
natural impulse Implanted by the 
God of Nature In the heart ot man.

Never in the hietory of the race 
has the real value and pnrpole of 
human toll been so eloquently por
trayed as in the little Family down 
In the humble town ot Nazareth, 
Joseph and Mary sheltered God as 
their Quest. He was to them a Son, 
the most powerful in the universe. 
At Hie bidding worlds came into 
existence : at Hie nod the furies ol 
Nature were stilled end became revet 
enl. Sorely did the saintly couple 
have a right to expect at least the 
ordinary pleasures and comforts ot a 
life ot ease. This doubtless was not 
too much to ask of the omnipotent 
One in their family circle.

And yet, not only did Christ refrain 
from using Hie power to euoh an end, 
but He actually became a laborer 
Himeelf. He assisted the other 
workman, Joseph the carpenter, and 
toe ether they labored and toiled to 
provide the few necessities for Mary 
and themselves. It is not recorded 
that they poeeeesed a large bank 
account ; that they looked forward to 
an old age ot luxurious comfort and 
ease. But they labored an, day in 
and day oat, convinced that their 
very work woe the highest form ot 
homage to God. In the Garden ot 
old had it been raid that in the sweat 
of bis brow should man eat tree i ; 
and Joseph, the carpenter, carried 
out this prophecy in hie own person 
to the end of his days.

Doubtless Christ could have sur
rounded the little Family with suffi- 
ciint means to exempt them from 
manual labor ; but He desired to 
impress upon a rt Ice‘ant world the 
actual vaine of human toll. Before 
the Babe was born Joseph worked at 
hie humble trade : after the advent 
ot the Redeemer Joseph continued to 
labor as heretofore. The nobility ol 
labor henceforth would bear a divine 
stamp, and Joseph has come down

Saskatoon 
New York 

London, Eng.
Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg

I DON’T THROW YOUR OLD CARPETS AWAY
OBITUARY No matter how old, how dirty, how dilapidated, tie a 

rope around them and ncud to uh to be made into

The Famous VELVETEX Rugsthat, MRS. ANGUS KENNEDYpropaganda. Ha 
according to their own assertions 
made in pamphlets, newspapers and 
periodicals, their object is to impart 
intellectual and moral culture which 
shall be their religion, and shall 
consist in fall and complete liberty 
of thought ontsidc and independ
ently ol every religion and denomi
nation. The stepe by which this 
object is accomplished, the letter 
states. Is “to lead them Insensibly, 
first to hesitate between contrary 
opinions, then to doubt about every
thing, and finally to settle down in 
a sort ot vague, indefinite religion, 
which ie, to say the least, 

different religion from 
was preached by

t Reversible-Will wear a lifetime-Prices reasonable
Wo have hundred» of recommendations from .-tatihflod 

customers.

Many friends will learn with regret 
of the death of Mrs. Angus Kennedy, 
which occurred February 10tb, after 
an Illness of u few deys, at the home 
ot her eon, Mayor W. F. Kennedy, St. 
Andrews, N. B. Although Mrs. Ken 
nedy had reached her eighty fourth 
year she had continued active and 
interested in the affairs of her dally 
life.

B SEND FOR CATALOG
We pay express both ways on large orders. One way on

Canada Rug Company
LONDON, 

Phono 2486

small o

ONT.98 CARLING STREET,
Established 1900>■

A lady ot splendid character, she 
was highly esteemed by a wide circle 
of friends. Her death Is regarded ae 
a distinct loss to the community and 
she will be mourned ae one of the 
oldest and heel loved citizens. The 
late Mrs. Kennedy was, before her 
marriage, Mtee Margaret McDougall, 
and wae the widow of Angni Ken
nedy who will be remembered by 
many In Canada and the United 
States ae the proprietor of Kennedy’s 
Hotel, until his death in 1904. Mrs. 
Kennedy was born in Olengarry, 
Ont-, end came to St. Andrews in 
1868. She is survived by six daugh 
tere, Mre. James Dalton, of Ottawa ; 
Mrs. J. E. Cunningham, cl Medford, 
Maes. ; Mrs. R. B. Owens. Edmund- 
ston, N. B. ; Mrs. J. E. Twohey, of 
Tupprr Lake, N. Y. ; Rev. Sister St. 
Previdence ot Mount Carmel Convent, 
Waterford, N. 8., and Miss Amelia at 
home, and also by three eone, Dr. 
Charles E. ot Winnipeg ; W. Frank 
and Archibald D. of St. Andrews, all 
of whom were with her at the end.

The funeral was held Isom the 
Church of St. Andrew at 9.80 o'clock 
on Saturday morning, when Requiem 
High Maee was celebrated by Rev. D. 
S. O'Keefe. The pall bearer! were 
three sons and her eon-in law, J. E. 
Cunningham. R. B. Owens of 
Kdmunston ; J. Archibald Cunning
ham ot New Haven, Conn., and Jack 
Cunningham of Medford, Mate., were 
among the mourners. R. I- P.

Big Model steam

ENGINE
GIVEN

WANTED
to take care of three 

be utile to help with 
) where other girl i« 
Miis. K., Catholic 

22U8-tf

MARRIAGE WANTED Homeono 
school children. Must 

. I lessons and assist in ho At All HallOWB kept. Apply at once to 
North River, Nfld., on I ««*>*». London,Ont.

Ryan Brennan
Church,
Tuesday, Fob. 1, 1921, by HôV. WANTED at once a man not more than
Father Casey, C. C., .lames Ryan of forty-flw. years of age to nil position of sexton
Spaniard s Bay to Mona Brennan, I
Bay Roberts. salary and give references to Box 240. Catholic

a very 
that which 
Jesus Christ.'' Professing to give 
light to young people, they turn 
them away from the Church's 
authoritative teaching body, which 
has been Divinely established as the 
light of truth, and urge them to seek 
light for their own guidance from 
their own interior spirit and from 
unaided human reason. The con- 
sequence is that the young boys and 
yonng girls who come under their 

ai-a despoiled ol the

■foot working
model am engine, 
with a vertical boiler. 
There’s a handy lamp 
in the lirebox,a cylin
der and piston, a tly- 

heel with bolt pul
ley and a loud, pene
trating whistle that'll 

.. ! your Mends sit 
up and take notice. 
An absolute winner! 
- it will run all kinds 
of little toys. You 
«•an have hours ami 
hours of good solid 
fun with this engine. 
We've given hun
dreds of these and

FOR SALKDIED A COMPLETE drug stock and fixtures in an 
entirely Catholic community, mostlj Ameri 
cans, and a good going Business. Sales average 
between 850,900 and SOU wo a year ; 
stock amounts to about £14,000 ; at least 
half of this must be rash. Building may 
be rented. Owner wishes to retire. Only 
( 'athollc need apply. Apply Box 238, Catholic

Simano.—At Niagara Falls, Ont., 
Robert Simano, a resident of Pem
broke, Ont., in hie seventy fifth year, 
May his soul rest in peace.

Heenan.—At her late residence, 
62 Queen Street, Lindsay. Ont., on 
Feb. 7, 1921, Mrs. Bridget Heenan, 
widow of the lale Timothy Heenan, 
May her soul reel in peace.

THOLties
FARMS FOR SALK

TWO hundred acres in the Tp. Arthur, Co. 
Wellington. All cleared and in good state of 
cultivation ; bank burn ami comfortable house; 
i mile from school ; 41 miles from church, 
station and market. Those are two first class 
faims and will be sold together °v separate to 
suit purchaser. For further particulars apply 
to (Miss) M. Purtoll, II. K. 2, Kenilworth, < hit.

2213-2

every l hi y Unit over 
got one is might y well 
pleased with his prize 
Given for selling 85.00 
worth of our >uv 
growing, fast - selling 
flower and vegetable 

.

i
PnTrrti

IN MEMORIAM
illy olnred

ONE hundred acres. Lot. lit. Concession 5, j i-ach,0*lovely^colomi 
township of Hullctt, 3 miles from town of an(j embossed Easter 
Clinton where there is a Catholic church. other Picture Post Cards at
There is 95 acres of cleared land and the only p,,;.. aiMj magnificently colored line art 
remainder in hard wood bush. On the farm is Pictures at only 10c. and 15c. each. IT'S 
a seven roomed frame house, also a good sized THREE TIMES AS EASY TO SELL THREE 
barn on stone foundation and 2 good wells. KINDS OF GOODS. Send no money - wo 
This farm is in- excellent shape for cultivation trust you. ORDER TO DAY. The Cold Medal 
as it lias been pastured for several years. ro Kstablished 1S98, Dept. C. R. 75 S.- 311 
There is a good Separate school \ mile distant. .Jarvis St.. Toronto.
For further particulars apply to James E. _
Reynolds, Scafurlh, Out. 2113-3

///Old
Cosgrove.—In loving memory of 

Edward G. Cosgrove, who died March 
12th, 1918. May hie eoul reel in
peace.

Gendron.—In loving memory of 
Edmund Gendron, ot Penetangui- 
shene, Out., who died in Traneoona, 

March 9, 1919. May hie

excellent 
(ustured for

Man., on 
ennlreel in peace.

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church SuppliesAll love which hae not its origin In 

the Passion of the Saviour is vain 
and perilous. Miserable indeed is 
death without leva of the Saviour I 
Miserable is love without the death 
ot the Saviour 1—St. Francis of Sales.

SACRAMENTAL WINE
W. E. Blake & Son, LimitedWILLIAM HANLON

BIGOTS TAKE ANOTHER STEP 
(By N. C. W. C. News Service)

The death occurred on Thursday,
February 24, ot Mr. William Hanlon,

Denver, February 28.—A bill that at his father's residence, Princeton, 
would make It impossible for a Ont., aged sixty four years. The 
Colorado church to receive more deceased had been ailing some time, 
than twenty gallons of wine a year 'mt worked ap to Christmas at St. 
for sacramental use has been Intro- Joseph's Hospital, London, where he 
dneed into the Colorado legislature was employed as engineer. The 
by Representative Thomas L. Black- funeral, which was largely attended, 
well of Hotchkiss, and has received was held from St. Mary's Church 
the support ol the Woman's Chris- Woodstock, where Solemn Requiem 
tiaa Temperance Union, which at Mass was celebrated by hie brother, 
its last national convention called Very Rev. Dean Hanlon, assisted by 
upon all churches to surrender the Rev. Father Egan, of Immaculate 
use of wine and to nee grape juice Conception Parish, Stratford as 
for sacramental purposes. deacon, and Rev. Father Kelly,

The Blackwell bill not only regu Mitchell, ae sub deacon. Rev. Father 
1 stes the amount of wine to be used Mahoney, Professor ot Sacred Scrip
to an extent which wonld make it tore, St. Peter’s Seminary, London, wanted for 2nd book doss of North Buy 
impossible properly to supply n and Rev. Father Gaffney, St. Joseph s Swrote ,*$»'•,«. 
parish that had tjro priests, entirely Church, Stratford, wore present in 'atMing' quniwcntii.n-. experience nnd
overlooking the possibility of accl- the sanctuary, R. I. P. »*>■“■>' 10 lhv ”*'c' Treaa',lf Schoul liol>r'1
dents and provision for visiting 
clergy, but establishes that one 
dollar mnet be paid tor every gallon 
obtained, instead ol the one dollar 
a year now set.

The bill is declared by the Denver 
Catholic Register to be the “ first 
step in a campaign to try to make 
our form of worship unlawful not in 
Colorado but anywhere in the 
United States."

Toronto, Caned*125 Church St.

WANTED
RESPONSIBLE MEN

To soil Rawleigh's Good Health Product*. An 
opportunity to get into business for yourself, at 
an occupation that is pleasant, nrofitablc ami 
permanent. Must be able to furnish acceptable 
contract secured by two securities and to pro
vide team and wagon or auto. Industrious, 
capable men Secure large returns for their 
ctrorts. Largest and bust known list of Made 
in Canada household necessities furnished on 
terms to meet your business requirements.

*

The W. T. Rawleigh Company, Ltd.
Dept. 163 London, Ont.

OUR ANNUALTEACHERS WANTED

BARGAIN SALE
------------ OF ------------

Vestments
Buy, Ont.

CATHOLIC teacher wanted for Separate 
school. Section No. 7, Rochester. Duties 
commence after Easter holidays. Ap 
stating salary and experience to John Da 
Sec. 'froas., woodsloc, Ont. R. It. No. 3.

2213-3

plyANCIENT CATHOLIC 
DAYS

TKACHKIt wanted for senior room of Catholic 
Separate school. No. 7. Sandwich South' 

% holding second class professional certificate. 
'Duties to begin after Easter. Apply, stating 
experience and salary expected, to Itobt. A. 
Halford, Sec. Troas., R. R. 1. Maidstone. Ont.

2213-2

RECENT DISCOVERY POINTS TO 
EVENTS OF ANCIENT HISTORY
Exeter, England, Feb. 25.—Events 

ot ancient Catholic days In England 
are recalled by the finding of three 
human skulls in Cowick Lane here. 
Various theories have been advanced 
as to the skulls.

The skulls were found in the vicin
ity ot a field which is now used as an 

Benedictine 
Priory formerly stood at Cowiok, 
Exeter, the first authentic mention 
ot which occurred in 1242. The 
establishment was a filiation ot the 
famous Abbey ol Beo in Normandy, 
and, being an alien priory, it was 
often seized upon during the wars 
between England and France.

The conventual church ot SI, 
Andrew at Cowlck was selected by 
many
family for their place of interment. 
Hugh Lord Courtenay, Baron ot Oke- 
hampton, who died in 1291, wae 
burled there, as was Hugh Lord 
Courtenay, who died in 1840. Men
tion has also been made at Agnes 
Courtenay, Conntuea of Devon, who 
died at Tiverton in 1840, and was 
“solemnly interred at Cowyk."

It ie considered possible that these 
burials In the priory ohnroh shed 
light on a atone coffin, containing a 
body, which was discovered some 25 
years ago in the field in front ol 
Cowiok Priory Farm,

WANTED qualified teacbor for 8. S. No. 9 
Douro. Salary #1,01X1 lier year. Duties U) 
begin April 4lh. 1M1. Apply with references to 
Jas. Sweeney, Pctcrboro. Out. R. It. 9.CHESTERTON WARNS 

ENGLAND Sweeping 
Reductions !

2212-2

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR Catholic families with or without muoh 
capital, wh'-rc crops never fail. Oats 120 bu., 
Wheat 50 bu., Potatoes 300 bu. to the acre. 
No potato bugs to bother. Also some good 
opportunities for business. If interested, 
write L. H. Pettit, Trustee Roman Catholic 
Church, Wostlouk, Alberta, Canada. 2211-4

field. AallotmentGilbert K, Chesterton, the great 
English writer, recently published 
his views on the Irish situation in 
the Manchester Guardian. The fol
lowing extracts are worthy ot repro 
auction : “ The tnin ol England will 
be the reconstruction of the world. 
The war that will end us will be the 
war that will end war.” He adds : 
“The whole world thinks England 
has gone mad. Thla ie the first fact 
about foreign policy and inter
national relations to be realized at 
this moment. We do appear to be 
engaged in Ireland in doing some
thing quite wild and extraordinary, 
whether we ourselves believe it to be 
right or wrong. The English do 
really entertain a most carions idea 
that what is done in Ireland Is done 
in a corner, and concerns only them
selves. We treat Ireland not only as 
II we were in onr^own farmyard, hut 
In onr own backyard. The Govern
ment and the gangs ot murderers, 
between them, are rapidly turning it 
into something rather resembling a 
church yard." Of British rule in 
Ireland, Chesterton says : “ What we 
are conducting now ie not Govern
ment at all. It ie at beet war, and a 

wild sort of war. We are not

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
WANTED by widower with 2 children, living 
on farm, a respectable woman os housekeeper. 
Apply stating wages expected to F. Fe 
R. R. 1, Tilbury, Ont.
^TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES

It will Pay You to come to Toronto
rccnan,
2212-4 and make your selection ; otherwise write us immediately, telling us 

the minimum and maximum price you care to pay, color anti style 
of Vestments, and we shall send you a noraber for selection. Prices 

advancing in Europe and this is a

ST. Joseph's Sisters' Hospital. Par Rockaway 
N. Y., maintains a registered School of Nursing- 
Course 21 years. Entrance requirements : One 

ore High school. 221S-6
members of the Courtenay

Young
or by any ot the other organizations. 
In fact Cardinal Merry de Val goes 
ont of his way to pay a tribute to the 
“Y" for the important services it 
rendered to a large number of 
unhappy persons during the World 
War. He oalls attention to the fact 
that bath the “ Y " and the other 
oesooiallone are possessed of large 
material resources and are engaged 

fields of benefioence ; that

year or.ni arq
GET INTO THE AUCTION BUSINESS 

AND Earn Big Money. Leant at home during 
spare hour». Complete graduation and 
diploma course for twenty dollars. Endorsed 
in every Province. Auction Training School, 
Cookeville. Ont. 2213-2

Splendid Opportunity 
to Replenish Y our Stock 
at Very Low Prices !

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. A 
plicantH must bo eighteen years of age, and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent. 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli- 

ions may bo sent to the I Mroctress of Nurses, 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo, Ohio. 2110-tf

nPd

Because ofÜS* Sale continues during the entire month of March.
the low price, our terms are strictly cash for these goods.

In many
the “ Y ” Is supported by non-Cith- 
olios ol good faith who believe, mis 
takenly but sincerely, that the 
association is beneficial to all and 
harmful to none ; that the " Y " pro
teases slnoese lova for young people 
and that its avowed object is to pro 
mote their material and mental 
Interests. With the efforts of the 
" Y " in applied Christianity and its

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE
The site ol the prior, at present XhSeu a,e

Esars-ssr; r,, EyKsetessThomas Parish, which comprises | Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2143-tf

Intel W. E. BLAKE & SON
Limited123 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

very
ruling Ireland, we simply are raiding
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DWARF PALMS
Proof Vestry Cabinet,

Catafalque, $10.00
825.00 and $15.00.

All Steel Fi 

Foldi

ire
lcte

- ""K
Pall,
MISSION GOODS

A Distinct Specialty — 40X
PRIEST'S SURPLICE 

ALBS
Pure Irish Linen 

40 inche
BOY’S COSSOCK

White. Red, Black or Violet

and Swiss Lace

J. J. M. LARDY
FINEST STOCK ON THE MARKET

405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

MEMORIAL 1
windows fAjr

l NO LI S H
ANT,9UL\WPV LYON 

GLASS Co.
o' 141 5 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONT.
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